
Discussion Over Condition of 
Roads Riles One Alderman 
Who Threatens to Resign.

lYvderfoton, Feb. 4—Aa a result 
of a heated discussion at the city 
council In committee last evening 
Alderman McKay, chairman of city 
roads and streets committee, threat
ens to resign his seat at the council 
board.

Alderman McKay, In discussing 
matters today, claimed that Mayor 
Hanson was trying to run the whole 
show at the council, and that the 
aldermen, while they were qu|te free 
In their talk on the streets, seemed 
to be afraid of His Worship when 
they came to the council chambers.

Alderman McKay has been a mem
ber of the council at different times 
Dor a long number of years, and took 
an active part In road matters last 
year. He came In tor considerable 
roasting at different times during 
the year. ___________

MUST SALUTE 
MARCHING TROOPS

German Officers Made to Do 
, the Grand to Soldiers of Oc

cupation.
tendon, Felb. A—In the two months 

that the British have occupied Ool- 
tfhere have been 3;000 arrests ofogne

iormon citizens on one charge or an
other, according to a despatch to the 
Dally News. One of the common 
.hargee is for stealing govemmeht 
property or receiving It The British 
have had little difficulty In enforcing 
the rule that German officers and of
ficials in uniform shall salute British 
nffioers, or British troops on the 
march. One of the means found for 
enforcing this rule Is to compel an 
official who does not salute a com- 
liany of guards on the march to march 
around at the head of the company 
until the soldiers decide he has had 
enough punishment.

CHATHAM HAS 
LIQUOR SEIZURES

Two Cases of Rye Whiskey 
Taken from Express Office 
—One Man Fined.

♦Special to The Standard.
r Chatham, Feb. 4.—One of the meth
ods of getting wet goods into Chat
ham. was disclosed yesterday, when 
Prohibition Inspector Dickison seized 
at the Dominion Express Office two 
cases containing twelve bottles, each, 
of rye whiskey. The goods were pack
ed in innocent looking cardboard 
boxes, one was addressed to a com
mercial traveller, in care of a leading 
hotel, and the other bore a fictitious 
name. One of tlie parcels was ship
ped from Newcastle and the other 
from Montreal. Further developments 
are looked for. Another man was 
caught with a bottle in his pocket 
Sunday, and today left $56 with Judge 
Connors for this offence.
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CATHEDRAL ARMY ’QUEBEC DOING
GOOD BUSINESS

FOUNDATION HAGUE OF NATIONS 
HAS BEEN LAID AND DELEGATES 

ASSEMBLE MACHINE THIS WEEK

SPORTWG GOSSIP SPORTING GOSSIP
CANADIENS LOST MATCHES CURLED 

TO THE ARENAS IN LOCAL RINKS

HUT OPENED 
LAST NIGHT Opened up Several Employ

ment Offices to Care for R > 
turned Men. tLarge Number of Soldiers 

Present at Y. M. C. 1. and 
Enjoyed All the Comfor s 
of the Institution.

Listless Exhibition in Toronto 
Last Night—Flying French
men Defeated 6 to 3.

Eatabrooks Cup, Jones Cup 
and President Trophy Re
sults Yesterday—Carleton 
and Thistles Today.

,The Climax of the First Phase of the Peace Conference Will 
be Reached Before the Week Ends — There is Every 
Reason to Believe the Machine Will be Operating at an 
Early Date—Everything Centres on the League of Na
tions, All Other Questions Being Details.

Montreal. Feb. 4.—Provincial 
ployment bureaus throughout the 
province are now being established 
tor the purpose of securing work tor 

growing number of soldiers being 
discharged, former employes of mu
nitions and war-work plants, and aill 
others who find themselves out of

Offices in Montreal. Quebec and 
Sherbrooke, under the new system, 
have been organized since the first 
of February, and wi thing a few days 
others will be established at Three 
Rivers and Hull

At all of these placée returned sol
dier representatives of the Depart
ment of Soldiers' Civil Reestablish • 
ment will be in charge of the soldi
ers' branch, looking specially after 
their interests, and all soldiers now 
seeking employment are advised to 
place their applications with these re
presentatives In their various dis
tricts.

.Mr. Joseph Alwcy. head of the em
ployment service for the province, 
stated today that the policy of the 
new organization would be to regis
ter the applications of all persons 
seeking employment, and of employ
ers looking for help, po that employer 
and applicant might be brought to* 
gether through the medium of the 
employment bureau. Records wM be 
kept of all activities throughout the 
province, and local offices win make 
a dally report of their work to Mr, 
Ainey, the Montreal office being the 
clearing house for the province.

<
(heThe new Knights of Columbus Cath

olic Army Hut was opened last even
ing In the Y.M.C.I. Cliff Stree* 
Preparations tor the opening o£ the 
hut were made some time previously, 
and all was in readiness, so that the 
hut, got into business swing at tho 
commencement. A large number of 
soldiers were on hand and enjoyed the 
hospitality offered to all returned men, 
Irrespective of creed.

A large room ou the ground floor of 
Die Institute is fitted up with writing 
desks, enabling the4men to write while 
visiting the new hut, and tables are 
interspersed granting occasion, to the 
boys to enjoy refreshment, which is 
provided free of charge to them.

At the disposal of the men have 
also been placed the commodious 
swimming tank of the Institute, the 
shower baths (with soap and towels 
provided by the hut officiale free of 
charge), a reading room, a writing 
room, a billiard and pool room, and a 
recreation hall, where carde, dominoes, 
checkers, chess and such gamee may 
be indulged in

An additional bowling alley is to be 
added to the four already in-the In
stitute, so that the returned meu may 
find ample, accommodation In this line 
of sport to enjoy himeeflf Immensely. 
Two new pool tables are to be in- 
Mailed a* soon as they reach the city 
ibeing now in transit), and these, add 
etl to the tabl-es already on the prem
ises will grant the men sufficient 
accommodation in the “art of the cue."

The rest room, reading room, re 
creation room and writing room will 
be stationed on the second floor of 
the edifice, and on the lower floor are 
to be found such additional quarters 
tor the use of the lads.

Already the different committees, in
cluding a reception, refreshment or 
canteen, and entertainm; at commit
tees. are on hand, hard at work in 
the different lines, so fast all for his 
social betterment may ! e accorded the 
returned soldier, that o a lead him to 
believe that the Catholic Army Hut 
campaign proceeds are to he entirely 
devoted to him in a social and moral 
way. and those not residing In the 
city and who remain for a time await
ing discharge, tinv of the departure 
of trains, err ma- spend their time 
more homelike than if they were un- 
açcinninteü

Tho canteen was in good running or
der las- evening, and the staff of 
young ladies in charge handled this 
part of ’he Hut scheme in a praise 
worthy manner Bach evening will 
sec changes in :h > canteen staff, as all 
the voting ladies of the Catholic Girls' 
Guild will officiate, in turn, under the 
convenor. Mrs. F. J Power.

All returned men are accorded a 
welcome invitation to visit the rooms 
at any time and partake of the hos
pitality of the new Hut—the first of 
its kind in the city, and a brilliant 
innovation.

Toronto, Feb. 4.—to a rather Hstleaa 
exhibition in the National Hockey 
League game here tonight Arenas de
feated Canadiens by the score of 6 to 
3. The locals had a strong lead in 
the Initial period and they were not 
forced to any extent. The visitors 
used their regular fine-up with the ex
ception of Hall, who is suffering from 
an injury to his leg.

Arenas showed good form and had a 
distinct edge In qpeed. Randall prov
ed effective and1 his grand rushing en
livened proceedings. Noble also play- 
od a nice game, despite the fact that 
iie was the victim of a nasty slash 
from Lalonde. The incident occurred 
in the first period and for his part in 
the affair Lalonde drew a major pen
alty.

The game could not compare with 
several that have taken place this 
season and with the exception of oc
casional flash plays, by Meeting, Ran
dall and Noble, the fans were given 
little opportunity to enthuse. I-ocaTs 
started out well and notched four 
goal» to Canadiens* nil in the initial 
period.

Lindsay showed good form In the 
net and made several clever sarvee on 
Pitre's bullet-like drives. Mummery 
blocked in his usual effective style 
and also found time to get in some 
telling rushes. Crawford, Skinner 
and Adams tried hard and bock-check
ed consistently throughout. Meeting 
proved an elusive puck carrier and 
ills work when in clo»e was hard to

Canadiens did not perform like a 
champion team, and seemed to be 
content to travel along, mating 
strange shot».

The line-up:—
Arenas—Goal, Lindsay:

Ritchie and Ramdall: r. wing, Skin
ner; 1. wing, Crawford, centre, Noble. 
Subs, Meeting, Adams, Denneny and 
Mummery.

Canadiens—Goal, Vezina; defence, 
Corbeau and Lalonde; 1. wing, Oourt- 
ure; r. wing, Pitre; centre, Cleghorn 
Sube, Berlanquette and McDonald.

Officials—S. Valr and L. Marsh.

!
THE LADY CURLERS.

In St Andrew's rink yesterday af
ternoon there was keen competition 
between two rinks of lady curlers In 
the second round for the Estabrooks 
cup- The scores by rinks follow:
Mro. Gregory Miss BuHock 
Mrs. McDonald Miss Parks 
Mro. Crockett Mrs. Cowan
Mrs. Barnes, Mro Girvan,

«tip.......... ....10 skip .............. 6
Another match will be curled this 

afternoon.

BY ARTHUR S. DRAPER. 
(Special Cable to the N. Y. Tribune 

and the St. John Standard) 
(Copyright, 1919. N. Y. Tribune, Inc.)

Paris, Feb. 4.—The climax of th’* 
first phaae of tho Peace conference 
will be reached this week, 
mass of material has been gather >d 
together, the foundation 1ms been laid, 
and now the delegates will begin as
sembling the parts of the machine 
which they hope will turn out a 
brand new' product.

There Is every reason why the ma 
chine should begin operating at llie 
earliest possible moment 
world wants to see what manner jf 
thing has been set up by the lead -s 
of the Orient, Europe and the West 
The statesmen. Lloyd George, Wilson, 
Clemenceau, Orlando, Kinnochi, and 
Liu aheng. are just as anxious to 
complete their monumental task, as 
the masses of their countries are to 
begin life under the new conditions.

Everything centers on the League ot 
Nations. All other questions are de
tail», although some, like Russia, are 
big enough to wreck the whole ma
chine unless it is handled 
fully.

The League of Nations committee, 
under the presidency of Mr. Wilson, 
began its work yesterday. The funda
mental principles of the league haw 
been agreed upon by the five powers* 
and the scope of Its functions defined 
Now comes the heavier task, the 
working out of practical details.

British leaders, with their colonial 
experience, and long trained in diplo
matic customs, naturally approach the 
problem with a wisdom gained by gen 
orations of study. I understand tha* 
their plan will be accepted, but that* 
American. French and even Japanese 
specifications will be included

By next Saturday It Is probable that 
the plenary conference will learn what 
these architects have devised

President Wilson retikns within the 
next fortnight to the United States. 
Lloyd George will go to I.ondon the 

week-end

To date Mr. Wilson has succeeded 
in evading all attempts to fasten upon 
America the responsibility of manag
ing any colonies, although tho British, 
especially, are desirous of having the 
United States share the job of policing 
and managing the new possessions 
of the Near East, notably Syria and 
Asia Minor.

Whoever assumes the work must 
maintain a considerable army of occu
pation, and that is costly business 
these days, when soldiers demand 
wages almost equalling tnose of a 
clerk.

No official announcement has been 
made upon the subject of indemnities, 
or of reparation, as the delegates pre
fer now to call the penalty Germany 
must pay. but It is a very lively ques
tion. Belgium and France whose bills 
are almost ready for presentation art 
Insisted.

France wants an early settlement 
with Germany. It Is a fact that the 
Germans are recuperating with an 
astounding rapidity, while France, ter
ribly hard hit by the war. is reorga
nizing slowly. The German colonies, 
which will go to France, will be un
productive financially for many years, 
while the same Is true, in lesser de
gree of the deposits In the Sarre val-

Spring Isn’t quite here but some 
Spring styles are.
Step by step our aim Is to have 
better goods and better styles 
every season If K Is poselble to 
obtain them.
The tailoring of these new spring 
suite I» very near perfection.
Shirts and Ne ok wear as good as 
our suite.

The Jones Cup.
Ia the Jones Cup competition on St. 

Andrew*® ice las- evening, skips C. H 
Peters and E. W. Willard met, re- 
su.ting In a v! Joey for the latter by 
Me close score of 
Rev. F. 8. Dowling N. Beecher 
«y. R. Humphrey F. <;. Goodspeed 
H A. Smith 
C H. Peters 

skip....

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.All the
Soldier's first outfit at 10 per cent, 

discount.H A. Allison 
E. W Willard 48 skip 9

THE WEATHER.President’s Trophy.
The second match of the President’s

Trophy series was curled at the This- Toronto, Feb. 4.—The weather 
tie Rink last night, the three rinks I 'tinues fair and decidedly cold In the 
curling twelve ends each. James western provinces and moderately 
Peedredgh, J. c. Chesley and J. S 1 e°W Montreal eastward and Is 
Malcolm were the winning skips, and uow becoming colder lu Ontario, 
the scores were as follows: Min. Max.

Major C. Johnson Prince Rupert................ 34 39
Roy Baskin 
G. M. Barnes 
•Fas. Pendreigh

F Cole 
H. Van Wart 
Wm. Deeming 
F. Watson

success-
Kam loops............
Calgary................
Edmonton..........
Prince Albert ... 
Medicine Hat ...
Winnipeg............
White River ... 
Parry Sound ... 
London ................

. 1(5 28

. *6 10
*18 *6OBITUARY

9 *14lev 10Dr. Charles A. Murray.
Special to The Standard.

Moncton. N.B., Feb. 4—Death oc
curred at his home here tills evening 
of Dr. Charles A. Murray, one of the 
best known dental surgeons in the 
province. Dr. Murray had been ailing 
for a year or more, but only within 
the last week or two had his condition 
become critical. Deceased was a na
tive of Queen.; County, being born at 
Long Creek, but had been a resident 
of Moncton for about thirty-five years 
He was prominent in the councils of 
the New Brunswick Dental Associa
tion, being a former president, and 
was also widely known as an Odd 
Fellow, being Deputy Grand Master m 
the Grand Lodge of the Maritime Pro
vinces. Deceased was active in th? 
business and social life of the city 
and enjoyed a wide circle of friends 
He was chairman of the City Board of 
Health for several years, and occupir 
this position at the time of his deah, 
He is survived by his wife, who 
before her marriage. Miss MacGowan 
ot this city; three brothers. James A 
Murray. St. John; Chalmers of Long 
Creek. Queens County; Dr H. W 
Murray, of Shediac, and one sister. 
Mrs. Menzie, 
funeral will be held on Friday after

C D. Hoyt 
George Stulbbs 
G. Warwick 
W. J. Cuprie

defence, H. E. Prince 
A. W. Estey 

. Col. J. McAvlty 
J. S. Malcolm 

''skip

... . *6 20
.. . *20 *10
- ... 30 34
.... 28 30
.... 34 39

. ... 34 43
. ... 14 28

J. E. Kennedy 
F. Likely 
R- S. Ritchie 
J- C. Chesley

There are two schools in Prance, 
one of which would have Germany 
assessed for a long period of years, 
say fifty, while the other believes that 
the Germany of twenty years hence 
will be unready to honor the terms 
accepted by the Germany of today, 
and thifi favor demanding a large 
sum immediately.

France asks reparation for vessels 
sunk, villages destroyed, territories 
rendered unproductive: for factories 
dismantled, farms stripped of cattle 
and machinery, and for a lot of other 
damage. There 1s no softening in 
France today as to the need of bring
ing to trial on the financial issue. To 
Lloyd George and Wilson reparation 
is a minor issue; to Clemenceau it Is 
one of vital and pro >ur importance, 

bel levedeH

‘

13
Toronto ... ..
Ottawa............
Montreal .. ..
Quebec............
Halifax ..........
*—Below zero.

L. Murdock 
L. P. D. Tilley 
R. M. Fowler 
A. P. Patterson

Carleton ve. Thistles.
Tonight the Carleton and Thistle 

teams curl six rinks on each ice, the 
line-up selected last night being:

On Carleton Ice.

14 28
10 36
10 3t>12 11

Forecasts.
Maritime—Northerly winds, moder

ately cold and probably a snow fall.
Washington, Feb. 4.—Northern New 

England—'Rain or snow Wednesday, 
colder at night. Thursday colder.. 
Moderately shifting winds Wednesday* 
probably strong some distance off 
coast and becoming west Wednesday 
night.

Thistles.
W. Millican 
F. J. Likely 
S. W. Palmer 
H. S. Barnes

Carleton.

FUR SALES ON M. McLaren 
C. O. Morris 
H. Belyea 
H. LingleyWITH A RUSHThese two have form

ed a close partnership, and when they 
report to their clients they want to be 
in a position to say, "We have the 
basis of a durable peace: the League 
of Nations is a reality." And when 
they agree upon any policy for this 
conferencp it goes through.

The British premier must speak 
soon with, regard to his acts as a 
missionary as well ns an architect. 
Some of the British colonies, notably 
Australia, are unhappv over the events 
of last week. Mr. lh^hes. the Aus
tralian premier, has received lively 
cables from the Antipjodes. criticising 
the, decisions of the Peace Conference, 
provisional though they are. with re
gard to the Pacific islands. English
men as well as Australians, will want 
a definition of the word Mandate, and 
Lloyd George Is the only man who can 
give ft.

If stories can be 
the sessions of the council of zten are 
thrilling affairs, but the spirit of com
promise châractlzes the meetings, and 
many wide gulfs have been crossed 
The overwhelming desire of all Is to 
reach conclusions which will result In 
tfi" limitation, if not the elimination of 
war. and establish world peace upon 
justice. Each representative lias his 
own pet project, hut boundaries and 
Indemnities are growing less Import
ant as the delegates become better 
aom (Tinted.

If the conferrees concentrated upon 
the settling of details the conféré a *e 
would run ot^ Interminably, but they 
are passing over minor questions to 
reach agreements on great issues af- 
facting not one nation but all. One 
of thesp profound qvffcstlons will be 
settled this week.

some of

>K Parish C. J. Shaekhouse 
E. S. R. Murray D. K. Purdv 
H. C. Olive 
Wf J. Currie

ARREST YOUTHNew Records Being Scored et 
the New York Fur Auction.

R. Clarice 
H. S. Bissett FOR LARCENY

W. F. Campbell J. B. M. Baxter 
W. Warwick 
H. M. Me Alpine 
F. Watson

Halifax, Feb. 4—Fred Uleyo, 17 
years old, who was arrested this morn* 
ing charged with attempting to break 
into C. N. It. restaurant,s pleaded 
guilty today, and is being held for 
sentence. Uleyo when arrested said he 
belonged to Quebec, b f inter said lie 
belonged to Grand Falls Police think 
he has escaped from some institution 
aud will

New York. Feto. 4—Under the Im
petus of spirited bidding the record 
price oif $82.60 each, for marten pelts, 
wee obtained at the second day of the 
annual mid-winter fur auction sale, 
now being held in this etty. The day 
was further featured by the disposal 
of close to $1.250,000 worth of furs, 
making a total for the two days of 
the sale of $2,000.000. When the sale 
opened it was estimated that 
$6.000,000 worth of skins were to be 
offered. ■

S. S. Tilton 
S. R. Irons 
E. R. Tttylor

On Thistle Ice.
J. Fred Belyea 
Joseph Nichols 
R. Belyea 
John Brown

also survive. The
W. L. Ro-hson 
J. M Barnes 
Col. J. McAvlty 
J. S. Malcolm

Vernon Welch.
Special to The Standard.

Dipby. N.S.. Feb. 4 —'Vernon Welch, 
cf Westport, died a few days ago at 
the age of 47 years. He was taken 
sick on New Year’s Day. For 
d&vs It has been known he could not 
recover, but it was his one wish to 
live to see his eldest son. Albert, who 
has been serving for three years'in 
the C. E. F.. but it was not to be. 
He leaves two sons, besides the 
referred to. MeMon and Ivan, and a 
Ik-le daughter, mother and brother.

Bernard Swift.

Investigate Ills case.
ip 
. BS. Jones 

H . C. Van Wart 
W. J. Shaw 
W. J. S. Myles 

skip
C. Warwick
D. Currie
R. E. Crawford 
A. D. Malcolm

S. M 
S. M. Wefmore 
D. F. Brown 
D. Fullerton

LOCAL BOWLING.
ON BLACK'S ALLEYS.Quinine That Does Not Affect Head

Because of Its tonte and laxative ef
fect. LAXATIVE DROMO QUININE 
(Tablets) can bo taken by anyone 
without causing nervousness or ring
ing in the head. There is only one 
"Bromo Quinine.'1 
signature on the box. 30c.

Various types of fox skins 
composed the bulk of today's offerings, 
and the greatest was shown In white 
fox, the best pelts bringing as much aa 
$62 each.

The Lions and Panthers met in the 
City League last evening on Black's 
alleys. Each team broke even, tak
ing two points respectively.

The game scheduled in the Commer
cial League between the Western 
Union and George E. Barbour aggre
gations was postponed, until later at 
the mutual consent of each team.

REACHED AGREEMENT P;,R'l,ml s.,an<!anlpublishing aggregations meet. Sun> 
mary of the game last evening fol-

W. J. Irons 
E. N. Bftlllle 
Jas. Scott 
J. M. Wilson

Red fox made a much bet
ter showing than had been expected, 
due, it was thought, to the presence 
of a large number of 
Ii was said that the collection offered 
was a particularly good one. As high 
as $47 was paid for the best red fox 
Other prices for the day were: Grey 
fox $60; blue fox $142; cross fox $147. 
and Australian fox $5.60. Dealers at 
the sale said that prices in most cases 
were from 20 to 30 per cent, higher 
than those obtained-at the St. Louis 
sale last week. Compared with the 
prices at the October sale the follow-, 
ing percentage change» wpre made: — 
Grey fox 30 per cent, up; blue fox un
changed : white fox 15 per cent, up; 
cross fox unchanged; Australian fox 
1f per cent, lower; red fox 1 per cent, 
lower; Japanese fox 10 per cent 
lower, and marten 10 per cent. up.

WOULDN’T HEED Hot Rhetoriacl Shots Fired 
By French and Germans at 

Berne Labor Conference
THE WARNINGK. W. GROVE S manufacturers.

Quebec, Feb. 4.—The military au
thorities have announced that every 
absentee under the M. S. A. who 
voluntarily reports before the police 
court for sentence, will be generously 
dealt with, but Joseph Couture, motor- 
man on the Quebec street cars, re
fused to believe this, so ne waited for 
the military police to nab him if they 
could. They certainly could get him. 
and today he was brought up for trial

DEMPSEY’S MANAGERTHE YACHT CLUB
ANNUAL MEETING

(Continue! from page 1)
To this statement Eisner added 

that in the future "we shall act, act.
Special to The Standard.

Digby, F«b. 4.—Bernard Swiff.
ond son.of Mr. and Mrs. Henfctord 
Swift, of Westport, died yesterday. 
He was one of the returned men, hav
ing enlisted in the 113th, and was tak
en sick with pneumonia xxhlle in Eng
land, and lie was brought back to Can
ada and discharged. He leaves his 
parents, three brothers. Fred. John 
and Russell, and one sister, Daisy 

Donald Lee.

act." Dempsey Gets $27,000 and j 
One-third Motion Picture ;

R. K. Y. C. in Session Last 
Evening—F P. Starr Re
elected Commodore 
nual Cruise Aug. 1 7.

Americans Not Present.
Paris, Feb. 4 —The American Fed

eration ot Labor delegation, head ed 
by Samuel Gompere, stated tonight 
that they had refused to attend the 
International Labor Confeemce at 
Berne because the delegation had 
been Instructed by several of tho Am
erican Labor organizations to present 
their demands to the Peace Confer
ence, which already has In view In
ternational Legislation projects, and 
Is not likely to be influenced by the 
Berne convention. The statement as
serts the belief that the proposals of 
the Berne conference wDl be "Ger 
man made,’’ and points out that Ger
man labor has the right to present its 
demands at the final peace table.

The American iabor position Indi
cates that there is a possibility of 
meeting the German delegatee after 
tlie signing of the peace treaty, but 
that meanwhile they will work with 
the peace conference, and that the In
ternational Labor Committee 
summon an Inter Allied conference at 
Paris of organizations not represented 
at Berne.

Panthers.
( Maxwell ... 88 % 89 272

Rights — Rickard Names ! ' * • jjjj jj* ™
Referee, But Don't KnowjCopp . ... 78 102 87 267

i Mcltveen . . 91 89 109 289

An-

Where Fight Takes Place.
ie annual efexdlon of officers of 

U." Royal Kennebecasls Yacht Club 
was held in the club rooms last night 
with a large attendance, including 
man»- of tlie members who have „-e- 

-cently returned from overseas ser
vice.

* Oommodore F. P. Starr was re-elect
ed for the coming year, Walter Ix>gan 
is the new vice-commodore and Lieut. 
John H. Kimball is tlie rear commo
dore. The other officials elected are 
James W. Barnes, fleet captain; G A. 
Hilyard, æeretary; George H. Rob
erts. treasurer; Rev. Dr. J. A. Morl- 
you. chaplain; D. W. E. Rowley, fleet 
surgeon.

it was decided to hold the annual 
cruise on August 9th and to have the 
annual service at Crystal Beach on 
•be 17th of August 

After disposing of the usual routine 
busines refreshments were served and 
a social hour enjoyed.

433 472 45-1 1866Neiw York, Feb. 4.—Jack Kearns,
manager for Jack Dempsey, tonight ____
reached an oral agreement with "Tex" L-unney . . UK, 80 Sô 274) 90
Rickard whereby he matched Demp- McLeod . . . 83 St u9 S6G ,%8 3-S
sey to meet Jees Willard for $L%500 White .... 81 to 78 244 81 1-1

81 S3 93 2Ô7

btfore Judge Langeller, who fined him 
$50 and costa for being an absentee 
under the M. 8. A.

The death took place yesterday 
morning at his residence, 50 Protec
tion street, West St. John, after a 
brief illness, of Donald Lee. a well 
known engineer and member of a 
West St. John family. Mr. Lee. who 
was in his 27th year of age. had been 
employed for some years past with 
his brother, R. R. Lee. contractor. He 
leaves two sisters, Misses Annie and 
Barbara Lee, aud five brothers, John, 
William, Richard, George and Allen.

Mrs Mary Kr«itz.
The death of Mary, wife of Anthony 

Kreitz and daughter of Frank and 
the late Bridget McGinnis oif North 
End, occurred iu Michigan on Janu
ary 29. Mrs. Kreitz leaves her hus
band, three children, her father and 
two bothers, James of Winnipeg and 
Frank of this city.

TEXTILE STRIKE 
SHOWS GROWTH

and one third of the motion picture Jone 85 2-S
right». The time and place of the, Wilson ... 86 94 11-2 292 97 2-8 
match was not fixed. Both Kearns 
and Riokard agreed ta post $5,000 j 
when the agreement ie signed on |
Demp>eyiB arrival here from Salt LOGAN VS. BELYEA. x
Lake Olty. Rickard wll post 25 per \ jf
cent, of Dempsey’s share sixty days! H. was announced last evening th® 
before the bout. Rickard will name in connection with the ice sports iuV 
the referee hut has not yet decided tlle Victoria rink next Tuesday even- 
where the fight will take place.

PLEASING ADDRESS.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Natural Hiertory Society was held last 
evening. In the absence of Dr. Roy 
Campbell, the first vice-president, R. 
B. Emerson, presided.

An address on the life and works 
of Sir William Herschel was given by 
W. F. Burdett- and slides were shown 
of the different part» of the heavens 
to illustrate. A number of associate 
member» were elected 
evening.

436 426 467 1329

Lawrence, Mass., Feb. 4.—The 
Flrike of the textile operatives here
to obtain 54 hours pay for 48 hours 
work grow today. It was estimated to
night by persons familiar with the 
situation in the twelve mills of the 
city that not more than five thousand 
of the thirty thoirsand workers were 
at their places. The remaining twen
ty-five thousand were divided between 
strikers, persons forced out of work 
by closing of mills or departments, 

.and those who stayed away to avoid 
possible trouble. All the mills except 
the Everett opened their gates, but 
few were at work in most plants, the 
print works of the Pacific mills was

ing, under the auspices of the Y. M. 
C. I., that a match between Fred Lo-

1B5B52S55signed to legalize boxing waa intro-1 ready Logan Bignlüed his willingness 
duced in the Legislature today by t0 compete against Belyea, and it on- 
Senator Gibbs, of Erie. Under its j iy remains for Belyea to give his as- 
provielona ten-round contests with i«|Bent, aud the match will materialise.

- ounce gloves wxmld be permitted and, Local lovers of ice skating would like 
, | decisions also would be allowed. The| to see this event materialize aa both 

- ► bouts would have to be held in build1 the participanLs would afford an ad- 
\ | ings devoted entirely to athletic pur- ded zest to the sports >both being good 
., i>œes. All bouta would be under the skaters, and well known throughout 
' * control of a boxing commissioner. the city as being "wizards on Ice."

during thewill

t w The Quick Way to
3.—Mrs. Dan it' * ’ c* ■

Richards, who severed her connection {» Stop a VOMflll
with the Miramlcbi Hospital on th : < 

closed tonight until next Monday. Th<* 31st ult., in order, after taking a pos; 4 
strikers presented active picket Unes graduate course of three months in < 
today, but. conflicts with workers or Boston, to reopen her private hospital

in Frederictou. waa on Saturday pre
sented with an address and a silve 

tile operatives in the twelve mills of entree dish by the hospital staff, 
the city, found virtually all plant* 
m-ppled. The Everett mills were Mie 
and the four American Woollen Om 
pany mills were operating only a few 
departments, and these, with greativ 
depleted forces. Shut-down of 
Plante within a day or two. If the 
sirike 
possible.

NEWCASTLEHarry O. Budd.
Special to The Standard.

St. Stephen, Feb. 4.—Death come 
suddenly and unexpectedly this morn
ing to a prominent and well esteem
ed young citizen, when Harry O. Budd 
entered into reel at the age of forty- 
one years. He had been the office em
ploye of the St. Croix Soup Manufac
turing Company for some years, and 
had been during the pest two weeks 
in 8t. John attending to the shipment 
of soap for that oonceni on the docks. 
He contracted a severe cold and re
turned home Saturday evening, being 
very ill. Pneumonia followed and, 
though all possible was done he pass
ed away at an eariy hour this morn
ing. Few know of his illness, and 
the announcement of his death came 
as a very sad surprise to the entire 
community. He is survived by hla 
widow, who was Miss Bessie Sullivan, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred O. Sul
livan, and by two young children, to 
whom sincere sympathy is extended 
in the loss of a most kindly and de
voted husband and father. He was a 
member of Miriam Lodge, I. O. O. F^ 
and of Frontier Lodge K. of P. The 
funeral will be held Thursday after
noon and will be conducted by Rev. 
H. S. B. Strothard, pastor of the 
Methodist church, the Oddfellows par
ticipating.

Newcastle. FobUPSET SIGH
Pape s Diapepsin at once ends 

sourness, gas, acidity, 
indigestion.

Thle home-made syrup doee the 
work In » hurry. Easily pre

pared, and save# about It. « »

nurse, Miss Mabel Gorman, of Nelson, rough, is a remedy which is easily pre- 
B.C.. a graduate of St. EliBaibeith’-- P!UC(i at homo in just a few moments. 
Hoepital. Boston It • cheap, but for prompt results it beats
to"CTrewWres4CN' ^ 5SPSS'S
tost few years pastor of Bathurst j 24 hours. Tastes pleasant, too—children 
Presbyterian church, occupied his new like it—and it is pure and good, 
pulpit at Mlllerton yesterday. Rov Pour ounces of Pinex (50 cents 
Mr. Matthews Is a native of Chatham" w?,r-th)ia 16 oz1- MtIe? thcn M1 ifc % !

Mmeïirrrrbeen,r,ch, wMlllerton is to be congratulated upon syrup, instead of sugar syrup, if desired. I 
obtaining his services. Thus you make IQ ounces—a family j

supply—but costing no more than a : 
email bottle of ready-made cough syrup. !

And aa a cough medicine, there is 
really nothing better to be had at anv 

COREY—On Tuesday, Feb. 4th, Bur Prlce- It go»» right to the spot and
“m “"P-y .1* K SWmMfrJi Kits ;
nurpee £Zj. ,fi Victor,a St £. &

John, N. B„ after a four days’ ill- phlegm, and soon your cough stops en- 
new of pneumonia. tlrcly. Splendid for bronchitis, croup,

wtU b,lre tffrtïÜ con«nt?ated*com-

emsnOLM—Sadiienly on February Krlu heiHn^îSrrt'mi to«fnwnSnuw! 
4th, at her home 177 Waterloo To avoid disappointment ask your 
street, Mrs. Colin Chisholm, leav druggist for “2% ounces of Pinex" with 
Ing her husband, three children, directions and don’t. accept anything“■to essfe5®“*

the police were few.
The second day of the strike of tex-

Don't stay upset! When 
don't fit and you belch gas. acids and 
undigested food. When you feel lumps 
of indigestion pain, flatuence, heart
burn or headache you can get instant 
relief.

■
continuée, was considered

A GERMAN HELMET.

Henry Kilpatrick, chief of the dock 
police, has received from his son, Sig
naller H. G. Kilpatrick, a German 
helmet.
been over four years overseas.

DIED.
Signaller Kilpatrick bn

sæ Ïactive member of the Central Baptist 
church. She is survived by her hus
band, who Is shipper for G. S. dePor- 
est and a member of No. 1 Hook 
and ladder Company; three small 
children, two brothers, James H. and 
John S. Qarridk, both of this city, 
and three sisters, Mrs. William Davis 
and Mrs. Davidson ot this city, also 

, Mrs. J. H. Brown, of Springfield, 
was well known In the community and Mass. Notice ot funeral will be given 
highly respected by all She waa an later-

Mrs. Colin Chisholm.
No waiting! Pape’s Diapepsin will 

put you on your feet. As soon as you 
eat one of these pleasant, harmless

T&ur

The death of Mrs. Colin Chisholm 
took place last night at her home, 177 
Waterloo street, after a few days Ill
ness with pneumonia Mrs. Chisholm. tablets all the Indigestion, gases, 

Ity and stomach distress ends, 
druggist sells them.

FREDERICTON HAS 
COUNCIL TROUBLES

L 1
1

I

Hov

•>

Price this mon

C
k.

Buy your first U 
Office, Bank or

It will cost you 
interest since 1 
provided free.

You are now a 
your next stam 
your certificate, 
economy now, 
of W-S.S. this ) 
cash fund in

A boy or girl 
and keeping 
invested at thi 
is paid on W-£ 
War-Savings i 

. to his or he
■j

BUYw-ss

(

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
Enjoy Me while It lasts. If you must wear a plate, do not be con

tent with one that Is a continual source of annoyance to you, bat 
come to us and your mouth will experience all the comforte ot child 
hood and your face will have the charm ot youth.

PEERLESS VULCO DENTURE

FULL SET

$8.00
PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 26 CENT» 

Guaranteed Crown end Bridge Work $4.00 and $5.00. 
BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN S HOURS

Fillings ot all kinds. Free consultation. Trained Nurse la at-
t« adage*

DR. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor,
IS Charlotte Street.

»T. JOHN, N. B.
'PHONE M. 2789-21.

Hoars 9 a. m. to 9 ». m.
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